assures adequate feed supplies fax
continued high-volume livestocl:
production . It also means that marlccting and transportation industries
of the district will be busy handling
raw farm products for processing
and distribution .
In contrast to spotty crap conditions and lagging farm income, the
general tone of the district business
is notably favorable-almost without exception. New car rcgistratinns, department stares sales, new
home building and employment
have all been rolling along at levels
that are robust to say the least, and
in many cases at higher levels than
ever before.
Qne of the bright spats in district
economic activity ~"as the rise in
employment during August and
September . In IL'linneapalis, for example, the number of employed
persons during August was the
highest on record for that month;
uneznplayinent was the lowest in
22 months . iflast other areas of the
district were enjoying similar actlvity .
Compared with year-ago le~~els,
however, most district business indicators shore" less rise than for the
nation as a whale. T11us, district
prosperity has tended to follow
rather than to lead national prosperity trends .
One zeasvn why the "boom" is a
little more restrained in this district
stems from the lower total income
of farmers. Even though farm in~
came, compared with last near, is
dawn less for the Ninth district
than far the nation, its greater importance within this district's economy tends to exert a relatively
greater influence an total Nosiness
activity. This relationship is t}o.rnc
out by the fact that retail sales, new
car registrations and similar indicators gave risen somewhat less in
rural areas of the district than in
the larger cities .
Iron ore
shipments are up
Many key industries, such as steel,
are operating close to capacity . In
September the production of steel
was stepped up sv that mills ti~~ere

operating at over 95 percent of capacity. In August mills were operating at 9Q percent of capacity .
Dozing the summer unusual heat,
floods, localized strikes and furnace
repairs hampered production .
The large output of steel has increas~d the demand for Lake Su~
perior iron ore, despite heavier
imports from Venezuela and Labrador. Ey the end of August 55 mil-lian tons had been shipped from
the lake region . It is estimated now
that 8D million tons will be shipped
before this season closes . Cclmpare
this estimated total with bl n}illinn
tons shipped in 1954 and 9fi million
tons in 1953, an all-time record.
Hot weather
puts dip
to store sales

states, ,Minnesota, Alontasta, North
I7akata, and South Dakota, new car
registrations far the first sewn
months of this year were 8I/z percent above the total for the comparable period of last year, compared ~,vith a national Increase of
27 percent .
Increases in ne~v car sales this
year 1}ave varied significantly
among district states . ReglstratlaI7S
in North iJakota u~ere dovyn
slightly the first seven months .

More housing starts
in August
Home building in this district,
fnllnwiiag a two months' decline in
volume, expanded again in August .
Building permits issued in more than
425 representative cities indicated
that the number of new housekeeping units started in June vas down
7 percent from the preceding
month. In July the number declined
a further 1 k percent. However, in
August the number of units begun
~~~as once more b percent higher
thaix in July .
The volume of zepaiis and alterations bega~t to zise in July. The
number of permits issued for such
projects was 18 percent higher in
July than in June . In August the
number rose by another 18 percent.
Repairs and alterations are, however, a small part of the total building activity . In the recent summer
months, for example, the valuati~ns comprised less than 8 percent
of the valuations for all types of
new construction.

District department stare sales in
August, on a seasonally adjusted
basis, declined svme~~hat from the
July volume . The unusually hot
weather apparently caused many
consumers to forego their customary shopping. In the four cities,
i1'Iinneapolis, St. Paul, Duluth, and
Superior, the adjusted sales were
dawn 4 percent fi-r}m the July dollar volume . In the other district
cities and towns sales were down
only 2 percent .
With the return of cooler
weather in the last week of August,
department store sales again picked
up in volume, Sales in the four
large cities in the first half of 5cptember averaged about 3 percent
above those of a year ago.
Slump in tar
Employment has
sales short-lied
risen steadily
Traditionally, after the 4th of
The steady upsurge in employJuly ne~v and used car sales slump. nient last spring and summer has
In this district as in other regions carried nonfarm emplr~yment in
the slump occurred this year but it mast district states past the I95~F
was of short duration . According level. in a few states the rise has
to preliminary information, sales gone beyond formerly established
far August rose substantially over records.
those fc~r July. In the Twin Cities
alvr~tan~ --employment in Aumetropolitan area, registrations of
rose to 164,QQQ 'wage earners,
gust
new cars exceeded the number reg2,OOt3 above the highest previous
istered in Junc .
level.
However, district nely car dealSouth Dukot~x - employi~icnt
ers have not enjoyed as large an inreached
a new all-tilaic high . July
serving
mare
crcasc in sales as those
industrialized areas. In the four employme~it of 126,6Q0 workers

tivas 1,20Q above the July, 1954 total
-the forrller peak.
~lli~znesota - HHa,oao w o r h e r s
were employed in August, an increase of 15,200 over the compa-

rable month of I954; 1 G,SQ~> hclmv
the recr.~rd set in September, 195 3 .

North ~akotu-employment has

failed to crllral the 1954 level . ~.'hc
117,400 at r.4~nrls in July remained
I .5 percent belotiv the total for
July, 1954. In this state, however,
1954 employment u~as at a record
level-significantly higher than in
1953.
Upper ~lgichigara Pc~ainsu2a-employment has risen mnz-e slowly
than in t}le other areas. Employment in July- still trailed behind the
total at work a year ago by 700
«~nrkcrs . Sigzlificant here is the fact
that the number employed in 1954
was quite loty coallparcd « ith 195 3 .
farm income varies ;
total down

District farm income for the first
half of 1955-though do«-n from a
year ago - compared more favnrahIy- with 1954 than did the incomes of the nation's farmers generally. During the l=1z-st six months
of this year, total casfl received by
Li. S. farmers frlr their rllarl:ctings
was down 4 percent fmall receipts
of a year ago, accc~rrling to the
Li. S. Department of Agriculture's
estimates of farm income . Cash receipts of district farrllers were also
lower than a year ago, but were
down oalIy 2 percent .
State-by-state variations extended over a wider range. Farmers
in North Dakota, for instance, received 8 percent mare cash income
drlrinf; January-June than they had
received a year ago. In Minnesota,
cash receipts of Tanners ~vere up
just 1 percent from last year. South
Dakota receipts jv~rc down 7 percent from last year's relatively
favorable first-half returns. And
lfrlntaala farmers tnnlr in 14 percent
less cash from marlcetings this year
than they Clad received i~l the first
Srx 111OI1C115 Of 1954.

District crap
estimate high

Despite sullstantial reductions in
corn crop expectations since Au~ust 1, district farmers are well on
rhc way- to harvesting azlother large
natal crop - probably the largest
since the record 1948 output . That
~svas the September 1 estimate of the
USDA's crop reporting service .
'Total harvest for the district was
indicated at around 1,284 million
llushcls of major crops on 5epteml}er I . 'T'}lis is .a substantial drop
frrlm the August 1 estimate of 1,345
million bushels .

piscvunt rate raised tv

help curb inflation threat

The over-all prospect is favorable but the corn crc}p tiuas seriously
huz-t in many- areas of South L7akota and southern ~'G~linncsota . The
damage reduced the August estimate of 4-48 millioal bushels to 390
Illillion by" September 1. This L~"nuld
lre the smallest corn crop since
1951, yet larger than the craps of
1949-51 . Soybean and flax estimatcs ~~~ere also reduced materially .
Still, the expectatio~t was far a
much larger district harvest than
the 1,193 llushels produced last
year. The record 1948 harvest utas
1,351 million bushels .

4vernr
..

~or+o ream u . s, sor.o r~~~os

h~T recent weeks price markups

for a wide variety of products
have lleczl announced . Various
price indexes have 11ccn edging
r.rp, An economic environnrcnt
favorable to these de~~elopmealts
has been proviricd by record
spending, accompanied by a
lriglr rate of debt formation.
Seldom in peacetime have the
productive resources of o~lr
ccrlnanly been utiliccd sn intensively as at present . Tile conditioal of the loner farce illustrates
this. In the year preceding Septc~nllcr, the number of ezllplrlycd
workers in the United States increased by 3.2 millin~l, while unempl~yment fell 1 millioal; the
difference represents newcomers
try the labor fame. little more
than 3 percent of the nation's
workers were nut of tivark during August, izl contrast to 5 percent a year earlier .
With unemployed resources
now so scarce, the possibility" of
dLaiclcly enlarging production to
satisfy the current high demands
in the market place is less
promising than formerly . The
need far nxlnetaryr restriction to
overcame price-boosting "excess" demand is greater than

u.s . siu vem :
5elecfed inferest ra+es,
Sap+. 1954 40 5ept. 1955
farallerly . Accordingly, tire Federal Reserve has discouraged the
creation of new llanlc reserves bY
raising the interest rate charged
on loans to member hanks. A Isn,
the liquidation ref treasury bills
at Reserve banla has absorbed
reserves.
Reflecting the greater demands
for credit and the ualwillingncss
of the Reserve System to supply
additional funds, are interest
rates an loans of various descriptions ~vhich are nou~ higher than
earlier this year.
Tlle rluarter of a percent raise
in the discount rare announced
by the Federal Reserve I3anlc
of ~~~Iinneapolis in September
broul;l,t the cost of rnernber~bank hoz-rowinsr in this district
to 2 y perccalt ; nr~t since the
mid-thirties has this rate been sa
high. The September increase
folIo~~-cd on the hccls of similar
increases in August and in April.
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FAR1Vl SPECIALISTS
AUGMENT BANKING'S
SERVICE TQ AGRiCU LTU RE
N1EN WITH AGRIC11LrURAt TRAINING
SERVE MANY N1NTH DISTRICT BANKS

krao~w h~'irt

the "f'arrjx ri~7reSeixtatiYJe" af thexY LaL'ldL
bunk.. He combines teclanicud furnx training with s~eciad uttentian
to farm credit needs - to provide a new kifxd of bunking service.

MUSt flCYIYLCYS

THk;12E'S ~ NEW kind of banker

serving many farm cotnnn,nitics
today. He is a trained specialist in
agriculture, devoting full-time to
the credit and financial needs of his
farm customers. Most farmers
know him as the "farm reptesentativc" of their local bank.
~~lore than =F0 such specialists
have been added to the staffs of
Ninth district hanks since World
War Il-rnst of them within the
past few years. Across the nation
mare than a thousand such specialists are employed try frames, and
the number is growing .
The l,iri~,g of farm specialists by"
nn means overloala the excellent
service that must rural hankers have
given ti,cir farm customers over the
years - through personal interest,
long experience and close attention
to individual credit needs. Rather,
it reflects the thinking of many
leading bankers who see an increasing need for credit service as farminb becomes n-rarc technical, more
expcn5ive and more complex .
The fiz~st farm departments were
developed largely through trial and
error . ~'~~Iuch v~aluablc experience has
been gained, ho~t~ever, in the few
years since mast of these faun deparrn~ents have been established .
That experience is only mature; the
cnntr.ibutions of the agricultural
specialist to banking have been
tested and proved.
In order that the knowledge
gained sn far may he available to
others, farm reprcse~,~tativcs themMDNTHLY REVIEW
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selves have contributed information for a bulletin summarising the
"consensus" of their views and experience in this field. This has been
done under t1,c auspices of the
Upper Midwest Agricultural Credit
Crruncil-an association of agricultural rcprcscntatives (and including
several bank executives ~vith a keen
interest in agriculture} in banks in
the 1\Tinth federal Reserve district
af,d a few adjoining states . "1'his
article summarises some of rl,e
highlights from this material.
Twa-fall Benefits
`I~hc use of farm specialists in
banking is a significant developm~nt. Both banking and agriculture
benefit directly from the application of conapctent agricultural
know-hotiv to the important job of
farm loan analysis and supervision .

tiVlren a lender has a tl,orrxigh
knowledge of farzzting-including a
personal acrluaintance with the apcratinns of his farm customers based
on visits to their fauns-this more
complete l:no~ ledge may often enable him to make same loans that
lze could ~at have radc nn tl,e basis
of lir ited lcno~vledge, and witlr less
risk and fewer' losses .
The lender is not the only anc
who gains, however . ~"hc Irorrnwer
also gains fran, the rz,nrc careful
tailoring of credit to his financial
needs and opportunities . In time
this gain car, also enhance the ccor,rrmic gra'IVtl1 of the community
which the banli ser-~tcs. Greater
ser~"ice to and de~~eloprent of their
local cc~s,mnrnitics is frequently
cited by bankers as tone of the important reasons for adding farm
specialists to their banking staffs.

What Can the Agricultural 5pec+al+st

Contribute to Banking?

l3ar,f .cr:5 Ix~int [}ut that the cor,tributian of the agricultural specialist c~m~cs in tw~ ways. kirst, the
specialised training and familarity
with farming that l,c brings to
b~,i,lting arc obviously helpful in
analyzing farm loans and also in dev~loping a closer relationship va~itl,
lotto customers .
Second, the full-time agricultural
specialist is able to grvc more direct

attention ro the needs and scrvice c~f
faun customers than is ordinarily
possible for those whose activiti~.s
are less specialised . This definite
allocation of time, effort and arrentioia is an important part of the job .

Better Credit lrofarmatian

~'4lore specifically, what are snore
of the services that a trained agricultural specialist can provide?

Probably the greatest need in
farm lending is to get adequate
credit inforz atir~n alxrut the bnrro~~"er. The agricultural specialist's
technical lrnrnuledge should enable
him to evaluate farm land, buildings and other pez-mancnt equipment accurarelr", ar,d to appraise
livestock, macl,ii,cry and other operating assets. Ide «." ill need to appxaisc t11cSC LteFnS Ilot a171y as to
their Lnarlcet value but also in relation to the particular farming operation invr~lucd .
Assets in themselves may provide
security for a loan, but they vvill
r,ot produce tl,e income to repay
that loan il[,1C55 they- are effective
in the kind of a farming operation
for which thcv are being used. Far
instance, grand land can be unprnducrive when used to grow crops
for which it is poorly suited, ar
~~rhen crap practices are inaderluatc .
11'lachinery and buildings may he
in goc}d condition, but their value
rnav be limited if they da not do
tl,e~ job that the particular operation requires at a low cost per unit.
As agriculture develops and
changes, analysing the loan position
of a farm borrower becomes more
and more an analysis of managen,ent and of over-all operations.
A'ILeza wl,c~ hauc a thorough agricultural haclcl;rtrunr3, and who have
time allocated to keeping up oz,
agricultural matters, arc in a grand
position to keep abreast r}f important changes in farm techx,vlogy
and in the other cvnditic}ns affecting farm profits.
Better Servire to Customers
hxperienccd fa~-iil lenders find
that they seldom hauc to say "no"
tv a reasonable loot, request . By
talking over with the operator his
roost urgent needs, they> can usually
wr~rk out a sound loan arrange~,rent. The final loan may be for less
or for more n,one'y than was re(1LleStCrl .zt first, and the terms may
he adjusted . But the farmer's esse~,tial credit needs are met in such a
tray. that ti,ey caF, be repaid out of
income and still contrilnlte to his
financial prr3gress.
To provide this scruice effectively requires a careful appraisal of

rncrnagerr,ent and of the technical
aspects of faun production. Credit
must be geared to the resources and
i~,con,e of the bvrrvtivcr, the risks
he can afford to take, and the nature of his operations . Knowledge
of rrrarket conditions, economic
trends and similar factors can also
offer an important scruice to custolers .
Sounder' Loan Policies

Changing ecr~nomic conditions,
changing technology on farms, and
even the weather can influence
lending policies of a bank-policies
that set limits nn the terms, the
amounts loaned, and the security
reduircd for different lawn uses.
Ia'or example, a bank may rti"ant try
he unusually conservative in making feeder cattle leans vvhen conditions scan rislcv~. '~Vhcn conditions
are less risky, ~ such loans can l}e
nude soundly- with only normal
precautions .
?LS agriculture becomes mare
complex, rule-of-thumb lending
guides become less aderluatc ; det~rmining lel,ding policies of a boob
rcrluires the best and most complete
information available. The agricultural specialist, erluipped with a~,
intimate ki,owledge of agriculture
and the changing conditions affecting it, can oiler helpful information
and counsel in setting these policies.
Perblie Relations Aid
It will be natural for the agricultural representative to take a work-

Setting

Up

a

ing part in the a~ric:ultural atrtivztics of the cr}mnrlu,ity . (Not that
Lnany bankers da not already do
this-but the agricultural repr~sent-ative is in an ideal position to do
so.} It will he recognized that his
participation represents the support
of his bank in worthGVl,ile colmunity prr~jects . In this working contact with farmers and farm leaders,
a closer relationship between the
hank and the agricultural cr3nrnruz,ity can be developed .
Developing New Business
As the agricultural man becomes
knotivn as,d recognized in the community, the boob tiuhich has this
Lied of technically-trained specialist on its staff ~vill undoubtedly get
favorable attention from r,erv cL1S~
tamers seeking agricultural service .
17evclaping new lsusincss need
not be limited to the attraction of
new customers alone, however. It
can also be developed through encouraging more effective use of
credit by present customers . ~~Iany
farmers could increase their earnings by" expanding certain enterprises (through credit) that arc not
yet fully exploited from tl,e standpvint of profits . ?l~'Cany agricultural
specialists have helped than rlo so.
F3anlcs that have employed ful .ltime agricultural men hauc found
that new llusiness is attracted to the
hank as a result of the additional
contacts Lz,ade and the additional
services that are offered under this
program .

Farm

I~:~ cry- bank, every community is
different . In setting up a farm deparrme~,t in a cc~rr~mercial baz,k, all
of the special conditions that LTray
exist in a given community must be
carefully considered-ii,cluding :
The community-its resources
and needs
The banl:-its aperatial,s and
staff

Department

Start with the Community
q'v trc effective, the ncZU department must relate itself realistically
to the bank's trade area and to the
cr~rnmnnity that it serves .
Ha:z Large a trade crreta saes the
~~ank serve?
The area that a bank serves may
be larger or smaller than the trade
MOhfTHLY REVIEW September 1955
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tions or merely to continue routine
credit services .
What other credit agencies U
crate within this same trade area?
The presence of other lending
agencies, whether competing or
corrrplementary to the bank's servic~s, will also help determine the
departsttent's function.
p_

NON-REAL ESIAIE LOANS to farmers are

The Bank and ifs Operations
~1he planning of an
department must be related to cerrain objectives and needs of the
bank itself .

shown above 6y fype of lender, as of January
I, 1955. Thos® by FHA (Farmers I- lame Administration) era mainly emergency and other
loans ~a borrowers who do nod qualify for
credit from r®gular sources, and thus ere not
enfirely comparable to commercial loans extended by banks end PCA's,

agricultural

area for the couuuurtity itself. k.VCn
different services of the bank may
extend tc~ slightly different areas.
For instastce, tltc area served ist its
deposit and checking account function may be larger or smaller than
the area it serves in maleing farm
loans.
Hove ir~aportant is agriculture
withiya this trade area=?
The role of the new faun dcpartmeltt will depend nr~t only an the
importance of agriculture within
the bank's trade area, but also
the tope of agriculture involved . Is
the farming predominately dairy-ing, cash-crop fanning, beef feeding, 1}cef rassrng, hog raising, diversified fanning?
=711

What type of credit set-vice is
required?
A strictly cash-crop operation
Irlay need rlnly short-tartar seasonal
leans, with perhaps some lvngerterm credit for machinery and
equipnscnt. bending far livestock
purposes wilt differ with the type
of livestock and with the program
follo~~~ed. Terms and repayment
procedures are usually geared try
the ztature of farming operations.
The stat~ility and complexity of
fanning operations in a particular
cnmnutnity w=ill help determine the
emphasis given the new agricultural
dcpartmcnt ---whether to improve
the quality of loans, to expand services to borrowers,
increase loan
volume, to improve customer relato

How does the be=ak's present
farTra Loan vadzs~rae co~rapare ~xuith the
potential within fts trade area?

If farmers in the community
steed more credit service than they
are now getting, there wr)llld bC 3rr
inuncdiatc r~pportunity° to expand
Inans and income through the activities of a farm dcpartmcnt, if
farm credit needs arc being adcquatcly served, there may be other
important reasons for establishing
the farm department-such as more
careful super~~isinn of present loan
operations.
What are the bank's present arzd
past relationships with fa=rmers i~a
the conarnunity?
Setting up a farm department is
an important step in isttproving relationships between the bank and
farmers its the community . 'This can
come in t~svo i~~ay" s--.(1 } the bank
can learn to understand the needs
rsf its customers better, and (2) it
can help its customers understand
the bank's services and operations
better. Development of the agricultural department should not disturb
yr attempt to change overnight the
Qualifications
There are two ways fc}r l=ooks to
acquire men with agricultural
knowledge. A bank can take a
roan with a commercial banknnt,>
background and train Dint in the
field of agriculture . Or it cats trair7
an agricultural man ist the field of

r7r~rrnal rule of the bank itt its ~omnrunit~T . Rather, it should t}uild
upon that role and extend it.
What is the objective of the ne~a
department?
The particular role that the agricultural representative is expected
to perform she}ulrl be clearly defined and outlined by the managernent of the bank. What additional
SCrvrCeS 15 the neLV department expected to provide-tcr the bank, to
farm custoztrers, astd to the con,tnunit .." ? When hired, the zteGV fe=rn
rcprcscntative vai1l also leant to
have the benefit of this careful
evaluatirrn that has been made of the
onmirrtrnitv, its needs, and ttzc int~nded role of the bank within it.
Ho"zu avidd the raew department ft
in with present bastk operations and
staff?
If the bank has been active in
handling farm loans and serving
cathcr farm needs, then it may he a
fairly easy matter to fit the farm
department into the normal operatir~ns of the bank. If, an the other
hand, the bank has not previously
been as active as it expects to be in
its agricultural business, careful adjustmen~s =tray be required-troth in
the routine operations of the bank
and in the thinking of the members
of its staff.
Space and facilities within the
i~ank will be steeled, of course, for
crrnsuitation with farm customers
and for other duties. But =are=a toast
physical facilities o=ust be provided. There must also be a clear
understanding by the tsanlc's managernent and 6yr other members of
the staff of the intended role and
operation of the new department .
and Training
cornnsercial banking . Experience
suggests that either method may be
practical under same conditions .
Haw-ever, most persons with experience in this f=ell believe it more
practical to start rvitlr a man w"ho
has the technical kno«ledge and

background in agriculture and then
give him the necessary training in
banking operations.
The job of the agricultural specialist combines several talents-all
of them important . To work effectively he must lave a sound technical knowledge and background
in agriculture. He should be fami~iar with the type of agriculture
in the community . It 'will be helpful for him to have formal training
in agricultural sciences at an agricultural college, including work related to farm management and
farm credit.
Iti7ot only must he be familiar
with production practices but he
must also have the background to
appraise farming as a business, applying farm management principles
in the analysis of financial risks and
credit use .
He should know values and he
able to evaluate market factors and
business trends, arzd help to interpret their meaning to his bank and
to his customers . If his customers
depend on him for personal consultation, he must be both accurate
and discreet in giving advice.
He u-ilI need the judgment and
understanding to consrdcx fairIv
the human factor in making and
collecting loans.
Finally, he must be competent in
public relations ; he must know how
to present his views diplomatically,
yet firmly enough tv get complianc~ when necessary .
~~~Iost of the men hired for this
type of work have had at least a
few years experience as a county
agent, vocational agriculture instructor, ar something similar, so
that the bank has some knowledge
of his character, judgment, and
abilitrr to work effectively with
people .
Provide Training in
Bank ~perafians
To provide the farm representative ~i~ith a basic krzov~ledge of
hoofing operations, roams banks
have set up a definite educational
program - some c}vet a period as
tang as tivv wars. (A man qualified

far the job ought to be able to
grasp the fundamentals of bank operations within this time.} i1~Ianv
banks have arranged this educational program on a part-time basis,
sv that some time can also be spent
in the country" visiting uritlt farm
customers, making loan inspections
and developing the intended agricultural program .
This program of familiarizing
tl~e agricultural specialist with
banking operataal}s is considered
extremely important by men cxpcricnced in this type of ~rork. Tlaev
stress the need for being generally
familiar with all banl~ing operations
-since the bank's customers will
look upon him as representing the
entire bank, not just one phase of
its operations.
~xpest Duties fo Change
The new farm representative is
apt to spend considerable time out
of the batik getting acquainted with
farm customers and becoming familiar with their farming operations firsthand . As he becomes better acquainted it usually follows
that he is able to do mrll'e of hrs
business with farm customers when
they come into the bank. Being a1ready familiar with their operations, he can make routil~e loans
with a minimum of checking and
appraisal of assets .
Because of this and of his in-thebank training, the manner in which
the farm representative performs his
service is lilcely to change considerably during the first year or two .
Frequent review and reappraisal of
the department's services is desirable during this trailing and development stage .

Should Hare Avthariiy to
Make Loans

community} than he probably is
not the znan for the job .
VVlrile there may be many acceptablc variations in the authorittir
which a farm specialist carries, tl~e
farm representatives emphasise this
point: the hank's custr~mcrs expect
the agricultural roan to snake routine loans ; they are not likely to accept him or be willing to discuss
their financial problems freely with
him if they £rod that he has not
been, entrusted with the autlrority
to make such decisions .
The contribution of farm specia~ists in banking is indicated by
the fact that in several Ninth district hanl~s rncn r ho started as
farm representatives have already
been moved up into positions of
greater responsibility. Here they
continue their interest in the needs
and progress of their faun cust~m-crs, exerting a larger influence on
hank policy rr-hile delegating the
direct contact work with farm customers to new agriculturally-tz'aincd credit specialists .
Qbviously, not every boob is going to hire a farm specialist to tivvrlc
full-time with its farm customers .
Nlany are providing the same hind
of service with their present staffs.
But the trend has a significance far
beyond the number of banks now
involved. The hirilag of farm specialists clearly indicates greater attention to farm credit needs. These
specialists provide farmers with an
informed financial and credit service-and da a fine job for banking,
ENU
tan .
THE TRENQ OF real es+ate and non-real
es+ate loans extandad to Nin+h district farmers 6y major lending institutions (shown in the
chart below in millions of doilarsl illustrates
+he growing relatrva importance of short-term
credit in agricul+use Today.

l~Sost agricultural representatives
emphasize that the farm man can
work more effectively for his bank
if he is given the authority ro make
routine faun loans just as snob as
he is familiar ezzough with the
hank's operations to dv sa. If he is
not qualifreri to take nn this respvn-sihility (after adequate familiari'r_ation ~;~ith the hank and with the
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~.-Expand Copper [lutput at Butte

The Anaconda Corrrpany has arxnaunced a program to "greatly increase" production from its F3utte
copper rrzines through the use of
large new hoists capable of handling ores present at greater depths .
Daily, I5,OU4 tons of nonferrous
ore arc notiv hoisted Exam the
Kelley Shaft, one of the largest
U. S. vertical mine openings-38 ft.
lung and 9 ft. ~vidc. A planned new
shaft would reach down below the
Kelley Shaft depth tv the highercopper-content ore of the lower
levels.
Anaconda ofTrcials say the Butte
Hill mines will be producing cappcr for another 50 years or more.
The cheaper mining methods now
available also hold out hopes of reviving mining in the large but lawgrade zinc deposits of the Alice and
tlae I3laci,: Roclc i~~Iines at Butte .
The underground methods the
company ~~nuld use in this mining
nperatic)n are sin,zlar to those used
at the Kelley Mine.
2-Significant N. D . t7if Find

An apparent major ni l discovery
as made late in August irx North
IJakota. Located well off the nil
producer's "beaten path" in the
state - 3[l milts west of the l3ottineau area and 65 miles east of the
Nesson anticline-the d15CUVCrY by
t

5vhia Petroleum Company seems
good for 30D to ~FUO barrels of ~"ater-free ail daily . Initial floes came
from a 20 ft. interval of the Charles
formation at a depth of about
4,500 ft.
3-Creamery Builds at Fargo

Construction is underway in
Fargo on a million-dollar plant to
house the Cars Ciay Creamery Association, formerly located in
Mvorhead. Annual volume of the
association, which draws its milk
supply from an area of snore GU
miles radius, has kreen $4.5 tnillian,
although the company norv anticipates a substantial increase in business volume .
C{)rrrpletinn of the nctiv concrete
and brick 1)urldrng (282 ft. by 258
ft.} is scheduled for early 1956.
About 134 workers are employed
lay the association .

4-3M Expansion at Fairmont

Irz November the R'Iinnesota
Mining and ~~fanufacturing Company" is scheduled to begin constxuction at Fairmont, 1~Iinnesnta,
of an additional ril)bvn-manufacturing plant which w°ill nearly
triple existing facilities in Fair-mont. The present plant has 52,[l00 sq . ft . of floor space available
and employs approxrmately 150
workers. Cost of the program is
estimated at $1.5 million .

~-~iiSDil f10D5t5 Alhert f.ea output
Albert Lea, fllinncsota, will feel
the impact of accelerated slaughtering operations in their LVilson
Company plant . "This "Big pour"
meat packer has announced aband~nment of its Chicago pork
slaughtering and transfer rrf those
operations to its Alhert l.,ea, Cedar
Rapids and Omaha plants, all of
which are closer to the sources of
live hog supply. (The reduction of
operations in Chicago will af¬ect
some 25(70 worlters there.} Uecentralizatian has been a general trend
among meat-packers since World
War ll .
Present production plarxs at Alhert Lea call for expanded aperatior~s primarily through a longer
work week, ~xrith a possible slight
increase in errrplnymcnt.

6-New Shopping Centers

`I'wv more suburban shrrpping
ceraters near Minneapolis opened
formally during the last 1~-eek of
August. The KnvIicvaod Plaza in
St. Louis Park, built at cost of $?
million (and t ith an estimated ar~nual payroll of $3 million} opened
August 24. The Crystal 5hnppins~
Center in Crystal, built at a cost crf
$3 million and consisting of 2
store acrd shop units, opened 11ugust 30 .

